
[ EVERYTHING IS BETTER WITH AGE ]





May is Skin Cancer Awareness Month, and we have an informative 
article on how to recognize potential skin cancer using “ABCDE’s”. 
As outdoor festival season is underway, do not leave your home 
without a layer of sun protection. So many of the skincare and beauty 
products on the market today have extra sunscreen built in, there is 
never a reason to be without it year-round, but especially during 
the summer months when we wear less and are outside more. This 
month would be a good time to schedule an appointment with your 
dermatologist to get screened for possible problem areas.

In this issue we explore the effect of exercise on your mental health. 
We also have new advertisers to help you get healthy physically and 
mentally: Pilates 804, and Richmond City Yoga! Both fitness modalities 
have extra benefits, including flexibility, core strength, and injury 
prevention. Reach out to them for more information, and be sure to 
let them know you saw their messages in Healthy Aging Guide!

And after your exercise, nothing feels better than a healthy massage! 
Visit any of Massage Envy’s six area locations for a soothing reward. 
Check out their ad for special rates! You can also give Carytown 
Massage a try, which just opened in the popular shopping district 
(their ad appears in this issue). You deserve it!

Our series on The Hermitage continues, exploring the variety of 
care and independence offered by the non-profit. It is comforting to 
know that options exist to meet all needs, and we encourage you to 
make an appointment to visit.

Healthy Aging Guide Dr Kranski is once again exploring how fat is deposited throughout 
our bodies, and the hormonal factors involved. The scary truth that 
over 6 in 10 Americans are overweight cannot be ignored, and Dr. 
Kranski’s practice offers real solutions to the obesity epidemic.

This issue of Healthy Aging Guide is inserted into the May 18th issue 
of Style Weekly, and overprints remain on the stands at participating 
Kroger, Martins and Food Lion locations. Healthy Aging Guide is also 
available at styleweekly.com/HealthyAgingGuide.

Style Weekly’s upcoming issues include Best of Richmond (our 
Annual Readers’ Choice Awards), The Bar Guide, and Richmond 
360, our Annual Guide to the City. Events-wise, we have two of our 
extremely popular Food Weeks: RVA Burger Week (6/27-7/3) & RVA 
Sandwich Week (8/22-8/28), when local restaurants offer $5 deals 
on amazing burger & sandwich dishes! Be sure to pick up your Style 
Weekly each week for award-winning* content and design, and 
for more information. You can also check out styleweekly.com for 
details 24/7.

*Virginia Press Association’s Best Specialty Publication in Virginia 2015

Publisher: Lori Waran; Healthy Aging Sales Director: Dana Elmquist; 
Healthy Aging Art Director: Chris Mason; Healthy Aging Graphic Designer: 
Joel Smith; Healthy Aging Business Manager: Chris Kwiatkowski

The Healthy Aging Guide is a free promotional publication from Style 
Weekly, 24 E. Third St, Richmond, VA 23224 

Please tell all of the fine folks you see on these pages where you found 
them! For more information: dana.elmquist@styleweekly.com



5 Mental Benefits 
for Staying Active 
As You Age
By A. B. Fraser, MD
People who exercise and stay active feel better, regardless of their age. Exercising 
regularly improves not only your body, but also your mind. Here are five mental 
benefits of staying active as you get older:

Reduced Stress
When your body feels excessive stress, it enters a “fight or flight” response re-
leasing cortisol into your bloodstream to help deal with your body’s response. 
However when you experience frequent high stress, too much cortisol in your 
body over time can bring on weight gain, hypertension, and headaches. It even 
increases your risk for certain diseases.

Exercise reduces the effects of stress and makes you feel better by releasing 
endorphins that serve to counteract the cortisol. This improves your mood and 
gives you that post-workout euphoric “high”.

Prevention of Cognitive Decline
As we age our brains shrink, especially the hippocampus area which is where 
memory and learning takes place. But exercising actually slows down cognitive 
loss by increasing the production of new brain cells. This helps offset the cells 
that are naturally dying off. While the greatest benefit is reaped by exercising 
between the ages of 25 and 45, exercising at any age is beneficial.

Controlling Addictions
In an effort to reduce excessive stress, we may engage in risky behaviors such as 
smoking and abusing alcohol or prescription drugs. However, while usually meant 
to be “experimental” and temporary, their use can quickly turn into addiction. That 
can have serious health consequences. As noted above, exercising reduces stress 
and therefore decreases your risk of an abuse turning into an addiction.

Increased Creativity
We know exercising boosts brain activity. Studies show that exercising can raise your 
creative ability for up to two hours after working out. You could use that post exercise 
period to draw, paint, photograph, write or otherwise exercise your creative spirit.

Improved Self-Confidence
By exercising not only will you look better with toned muscles, but you will feel 
better too. Regardless of weight, gender, age or physical fitness level, exercise 
lifts your self-esteem and makes you feel good about yourself. And if you have a 
positive self-image, your radiance will exude to those around you making them 
feel better about themselves also.

Cardio and strength training are two types of exercises that slow down the aging 
process, but don’t overlook yoga. Yoga is a favorite among seniors because it is 
low impact, and easy on the joints. It also increases flexibility and improves bal-
ance, reducing your risk of falling and breaking a bone.

Many seniors overlook the mental benefits derived from physical exercise. Not 
only will working out improve your looks and how you feel about yourself, but it 
will keep your mind sharp too.

Interested in the “10 Steps” you can start taking today to stay healthy, and de-
crease your risk of stroke and dementia? Visit saynotostroke.com/blog and sign 
up to receive the newsletter.

Article Source: EzineArticles.com/expert/A_B_Fraser,_MD/1482844
EzineArticles.com/9389672



Comprehensively trained instructors teach you how to take 
control of your body at Pilates 804. 

Improve Balance, Strength and Flexibility • Unlock and Free your Joints
Align and Balance the whole body • Fully Equipped Apparatus Studio in the Far West End

Booking and Registration Online at Pilates804.com

Small Class Sizes 
for all Levels

Private Sessions 
Available

804.658.7735
10212 West Broad St
Glen Allen, VA 23060



3316 West Cary Street | CarytownMassage.com | (804) 396-6451

Swedish Massage | Therapeutic Massage | Hot Stone Massage 
Aromatherapy | Sugar Foot Scrub | Couples Massage

(Located in the StylePod building) 

Gift Cards 
and frequent 

MassaGe 
ProGraM 
available





The Basics of 
Skin Cancer
By Dr. Kapil Dua
There was once a time when cancer was a disease that was 
considered rare and something that was almost unheard of for 
most people. Today, the doctors encounter a growing number 
of people who are being affected by this disease. What is alarm-
ing is that there are so many types of cancers these days and 
that many times detecting them becomes a tough task.

One of the most common types of cancer encountered these 
days is skin cancer, and in most cases, it is caused by people not 
taking care of themselves and not being sun safe. What is impor-
tant to remember is that if the skin cancer is detected in time, it 
can be treated and even cured.

What is skin cancer?
When there is an uncontrolled growth of skin cells that are not 
normal, it is known as skin cancer. This type of cancer occurs 
when DNA of skin cells get damaged and has not been repaired. 
This leads to mutation, genetic defects and could also lead to 
tumours and malignancy.

Why skin cancer needs to be treated immediately:
If the condition is detected in its initial stages, it is relatively easy 
to treat the cancer and to even eradicate it completely. In ad-
dition, early detection will also ensure that the condition does 
not spread to other parts of the body. In order to receive early 
treatment, it is important that you learn how to examine your 
skin, which in turn will ensure that you are able to detect the 
condition well in advance.

What are the types of cancers?
In order to treat skin cancer, figuring out the type of cancer is 
the most crucial step of all. There are actually three types of 
skin cancers:

Basal cell carcinoma (BCC): This is perhaps the most common 
type of skin cancer and is actually much more frequent, as com-
pared to the other types of skin cancers. This type of cancer 
arises from the basal cells, which are actually present in the 
deepest layers of the epidermis. The initial presentation might 
be in the form of a bump or sore, that does not heal. It could 
also present in the form of a patch of skin, which is red and 
irritated. Most of the times, the areas of the skin that are con-
stantly exposed to sunlight, such as face, ears and scalp are af-
fected by basal cell carcinoma. If the condition is diagnosed well 
in time, treating and curing it is possible.

Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC): Initiating in the squamous 
cells, this type of cancer too infests in the epidermis. The condi-
tion may present itself in the form of skin crusting or scaling. 
The area could become red and inflamed and there could be 
bumps, which do not heal. While the condition is seen most 
commonly in areas which are constantly exposed to sunlight, it 
could actually manifest itself in any part of the body. With early 
treatment, the condition can be stopped from spreading.

Melanoma: This is the most dangerous type of skin cancer aris-
ing from the pigmented skin cells. If the condition is not diag-

nosed well within time, it could lead to death; however, this 
type of cancer can be treated and cured with minor surgeries. 
But if the melanoma starts to spread within the body, then cur-
ing it can be challenging.

What are the main treatments for skin cancer:
If the condition has been detected well within time, there are cer-
tain procedures and treatments, which can cure the cancer. Some 
of the most commonly used procedures include:

Wide local excision - The tumor is removed using surgery, and 
a small portion of the tissues, surrounding the tumor is also 
removed.

Mohs surgery - The skin cancer is removed in a very precise manner

Cryosurgery - The tumor is destroyed using cold treatment

Laser surgery - The cancer cells are vaporized using laser

Curettage and Desiccation - The skin cancer is removed via 
methods such as scraping and cauterization

Topical chemotherapy - Prescribed medications, in the form of 
lotion or creams, will have to be applied on the skin, where the 
cancer has manifested itself

Laser treatments for pre-cancerous growths - A laser is used to 
remove the skin conditions that could eventually develop into 
skin cancer

Photodynamic therapy for pre-cancerous growths - Special 
medications, known as photosensitizing agents, are combined 
with light therapy and these are utilised for the eradication the 
defective cells

What are the main dos and don’ts?
Try to minimize the time you spend in the sun, especially be-
tween 10 in the morning and 2 in the afternoon, which is when 
the rays of the sun are the strongest.

Wear clothing that will offer protection against the sun, includ-
ing sunglasses and hats with wide brims

Make sure that you use sunscreen on a regular basis, and pick 
one that will offer you protection against UVA as well as UVB. 
Avoid artificial tans, tanning beds and tanning devices as much 
as possible.

Learn how to recognize the ABCDEs of skin cancer lesions:

A: Asymmetry
B: Border irregularity
C: Colour variability
D: Diameter increase
E: Evolving nature

If you notice any skin lesions or moles, then it would be best 
that you visit a dermatologist immediately.

Here are the things you should avoid doing:
If you notice any signs of skin cancer, do not ignore them, and 
make sure that you have them screened by a doctor.

Rather than going to a general practitioner, it would make sense 
to meet a dermatologist, because they would be able to offer 
better advice. If the condition is diagnosed as skin cancer, do 
not shy away from asking questions and further treatment.

Article Source: EzineArticles.com/expert/Dr._Kapil_Dua/1998497
EzineArticles.com/9333954



Brighten Your Mood. 
Make Your Joints happY.  
strengthen, detoxifY, 
align Your BodY.  
increase agilitY.  
reduce anxietY.

“Your lessons have definitely 

improved the quality of my life. The 

slow and gentle daily practice you 

have taught me carries me through 

on the days between our lessons. 

Osteoarthritis and Polymyalgia 

Rheumatica have many different 

causes, some known and many 

unknown. After several years of 

treatment and experimentation, 

both traditional and nontraditional, 

I’ve concluded that those maladies 

in my case were caused by a 

buildup of toxins in my body. The 

crown jewel in my treatment has 

been the incorporation of this yoga 

practice which works to release 

those toxins. The arthritic pain that I 

used to experience with movement 

has been largely eliminated, and my 

flexibility has continued to increase 

throughout the seven years I’ve 

now been practicing. I am also less 

bothered by seasonal allergies. 

What more could I ask? Thanks, 

Robbie! My only regret is in not 

starting this yoga practice earlier.”

- Brenda Bailey, 76,  
Retired Teacher,  
Mechanicsville, VA  
(age 71 in picture)

richMond private Yoga llc | roBBie norris, owner 
212 East Clay Street • Richmond, VA 23219 • rpn001@icloud.com 
RichmondCityYoga.com • 804.928.6677 • RichmondPrivateYoga.com

Dedicated to helping people of all ages, conditions and backgrounds.

The ancient methods of yoga have shown that consciously integrating body, 
breath and mind in a particular and disciplined manner leads to harmony 
and healing. Yoga pulls our awareness back into our bodies, enhancing health 
and well-being. A holistic practice, yoga brings an embodied awareness that 
supports all aspects of life.

Private Studio Lessons: $100 
Private Home Lessons: $125
Semi-Private Studio Lessons: $15 
Unlimited Monthly Studio Practice: $125  
Private Sessions for Your Employees: $125



Find out why residents at The Hermitage are so  
involved in our warm, welcoming community.  
You’ll discover a full calendar of activities,  
excursions, social events and recreation ...  
tailored to help our residents become engaged  
in community life at every level of care.

All residents have access to our Medical Director  
who is supported by a full-time staff of registered  
nurses, licensed practical nurses, certified nursing  
assistants, and a dietitian. You’ll also find  
chaplains, social services and physical,  
occupational, recreational, and speech  
therapists to help maintain physical,  
emotional, and spiritual well-being.

Enjoy life fully at  The Hermitage:

Mom’s Engaged!

The Hermitage
1600 Westwood Avenue • Richmond, VA  23227
 www.hermitage-vumh.com
Our Mission:  The mission of Virginia United Methodist Homes, Inc. is to provide  
facilities, services and programs to enhance the quality of life for older persons.

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care • Nursing Care

Contact the Hermitage’s  
Marketing Office at  
(804) 474-1816 today, and  
see how engaging life can be!

The 
Hermitage
Many people think life slows down once you move to a senior 
housing community.

At The Hermitage, the opposite is true. Community involve-
ment and daily fellowship are part of daily life. On any given 
day, you may find residents making sandwiches for a local 
shelter, heading out to a Richmond Flying Squirrels baseball 
game, or applauding a performance by the students at nearby 
Veritas School.

Recently, The Hermitage began a new initiative called Circles: 
gatherings at which residents and team members alike share 
their perspectives on a specific topic. At a recent discussion of 
past careers, those gathered got to hear stories from former 
teachers, psychologists, engineers, mothers, veterans and even 
retired CIA and FBI agents.  

While maintaining its historic, homelike feeling, The Hermit-
age is constantly upgrading and expanding its residences. Af-
ter seeing incredible demand for the newly renovated, fourth-
floor Boulevard apartments, The Hermitage is remodeling more 
apartments in the same contemporary style. These apartments 
— with both one- and two-bedroom layouts — offer extra liv-
ing space, updated kitchens, and lots of windows overlooking 
beautiful Ginter Park. Weekly housekeeping and linen service 
are included. 

Beyond independent living, The Hermitage offers three addi-
tional levels of care. Residents who need medical supervision, 
or assistance with daily tasks like bathing and taking medica-
tion, can continue to live in their apartments with the help of 
assisted living services. Those who need more care will find a 
welcoming home at the Health Care Center, which has a full-
time support staff of nurses and a dietitian. 

The Hermitage’s memory care centers, for people with Al-
zheimer’s or dementia, are distinguished by thoughtfully 
structured schedules, household-style layouts and attentive, 
compassionate staff. Residents’ rooms are carefully furnished 
with family heirlooms and cherished possessions. “Whatever 
they want, they can have,” says Susan Cantrell, The Hermit-
age’s marketing director. 

Because The Hermitage is a nonprofit, its primary focus is resi-
dents’ quality of life. There’s no entrance fee, and a benevolent 
care program helps ensure residents can stay in their homes, 
should they outlive their own personal assets. Staff turnover is 
low and staffing levels are high; nurses are on duty 24 hours a 
day. Staff are also cross-trained so they can help residents with 
whatever they need, whether a special housekeeping request 
or simply a hand getting up. 

Are you looking for a senior living community that offers histor-
ic charm, modern amenities, vibrant social life and top-quality 
care? Find it all at The Hermitage.
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Obesity 
Education
Obesity is reaching unprecedented levels in the 
United States. The most recent numbers from 2010 
showed 66% of adults are overweight or obese. I wit-
ness this every day in my clinical practice. The good 
news is we have a great amount of power to educate 
our patients on the real impacts of obesity and the op-
tions on how to improve their health.

For many years, medicine has looked at traditional cardio-
metabolic factors such as age, blood pressure, lipid 
profiles, gender, hyperglycemia and smoking. 
As research has grown, so has our insight of 
more emerging cardiometabolic risk markers. 
These markers include abdominal obesity, insu-
lin resistance and inflammation which all show 
predictive tendencies to comorbidities. A key fac-
tor that leads to this abdominal obesity is the ec-
topic fat which compiles around the organs and vis-
cera. There are many reasons we deposit the fat, but 
one of the major triggers is the improper activation and 
inhibition of AMP-Activated Protein Kinase (AMPK). This 
is a metabolic master switch. It gets stimulated through 
improper insulin signaling and during stress response (ad-
renal gland stimulation). Then the harmful effects of ectopic 
adipose begin after it is deposited onto the organ tissues.

High fructose corn syrup and hormone dysregulation are also 
contributors. However, fructose appears to be one of the only 
nutrients that impacts body-fat distribution independent of its 
impact on overall adipose tissue.

Ectopic fat is much worse than subcutaneous fat in that it re-
sults in organ-level biochemical changes. For instance, non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease is a common ectopic manifestation 
which consequences include: Insulin resistance, increase VLDL 
particles, ATP depletion, increased fibrinogen and increased 
CRP. The increased adipose tissue also acts as an endocrine 
organ, secreting hormones, glucocorticoids, sex hormones 
and others. The increased release of all these hormones in 
amounts outside their normal amounts wreaks metabolic hav-
oc throughout the body.

Most patients with ectopic fat present with the typical apple-
shape which is found in the shoulders, chest and mostly ab-
domen. In clinical practice we found many options exist to try 
and solve this issue, but it is our experience that is important 
to apply them in a sustainable manner. One of the most pru-
dent ways to find these changes is through specific dietary 
changes, exercise, lifestyle changes and nutritional supple-
ment options.

The fat is deposited only due to physiological changes. The 
body puts the fat over these decreased functioning organs and 
glands to insulate and protect them, so, the real secret is to 
do what it takes to get the organs, glands and tissues healthy 
again. Then the body will release the symptom called fat. The 
diet must be the foundation and performed properly, which 
one must understand and identify any food intolerance, aller-
gies or sensitivities and eliminate them. If these are not con-
sidered, all the above tissues will still remain in an inflamed 
state and will not allow the fat to be dissolved. A patient with 
increased levels of ectopic fat must be identified and receive an 
appropriate treatment plan, initiated rapidly to ensure a higher 
chance of positive outcomes.

Dr. Kranski is a chiropractor and applied clinical nutritionist.  He is a 
professional speaker on health and wellness across the country, and 
his clinical practice consists mainly of patients dealing with weight, 
sleep and disease improvement support issues. 





dr.
kranski

Sick & 
Tired of 
Being Sick 
& Tired?
Learn the real reason why it is so difficult to lose weight
Balancing your hormones balances your weight
Learn the triggers to fat burning
Fat is a symptom, learn how to get healthy to get rid of the fat

Attend a free workshop by Dr. Klinton J. Kranski, DC, ACN  
to learn how hormones:
Distort your midsection; Prevent weight loss;  
Affect sleep cycles, chronic pain, food cravings  
and fat burning.

Call (804) 897-0008 to register.

Visit DrKranskiWorkshop.com for  
more information. Seating Limited.


